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COUNTRY SCHOOLS AS COMMUNITY CENTERS

The country school remains fixed in the public mind as a

community center and such an image is still being Constructed by

television shoWs like "Little House on tht Prairie." The myth
-

and the reality of the country school are difficult to separate,

and o e wonders if they need separation since they deal with

eat xtion and abstract values. The reality and the myth do

agrees however, that the country school was the center of the

community. Early European visitors to the United States, such

as Alexis de Toccilueville, were astonished at how small a presence

the government made in the various communities they visited.

The absence of soldiers and government officio* lent a sense

of freedom-from government control. The country school was, in

A sense, the only centralized building, outs de ofothe post

office, which would be reasonable coiled a go ernment building.

.However, the funds for that building were-raised localiy,.not

5
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always from taxes, and 'the schools belonged-to the community and A

'not the government. The county and state government would later

iAtrude in the curriculum in the form of a standard Apurse of

study, and fiCmore recent decades in the form of various federal

government assistance programs: a thing of, controvvsy 'which hasp

not .yet been settled. $.

,.The' teacher was Often the only paid employee in the, area

who /drew a salary from pub lib funds, and the community felt'free

to use her as ra\l'ieCtor of community events4end eo prepare the

buildings for meetings and other functions.' In small, isolated

commun4les in the, state, socialization was & strain community

need and often the only point of contact for memberssof the com-

munity was the school. The school's location was also a factor`

in making it the community center. The schools were placed on a

location -that would p'rmit equal distancesApf travel for the

students in the days when most traveling was dyne on foot. - Gener-

ally speaking there was an attempt .to.place the school:on a Location
e

that would permit no moxe than six miles travel for a family. 2

The hard dally work of farming and ranching also made people

''more conscious of the need far some-form of relaxation. The children

themselves enjayed school for that reason, and the adults,,especially

after a lorM and hard winter, felt the need to meet and

friends. It was the parents who supported the school as a communityt

center andparticiPatea in the reparations for meals andJin making
e

interior* arrangements for tOpigs like Christmas programs and grad-
. , . ,

uat'icins.
3
v 'Given the American bent for the practical, these

r.,
'-

,

,community affairs were also fund raising devices for the purchase

of riew'schooi equipment or field trips foil* the students.
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The kinds of'entertainment varied, but some remained tradi--.

tional in origin and observatibn. The two b4g.programs were the

Chrlstmas'program and the graduation exercise, ±t is only. in

,recent years that the Christmas program has entered, into.the

"Church and gtate" controversy, but pridr.to tli 1950's it vas a

carefully ]{sundered non-religious/religious' program. America was

settled by an incredible number 'of religious groups, not all of

them tolerant, and the siA of the country-permitted settlement,
)

without too mu.0 abrasive contact. Even on the frontier, however,

these. religious, beliefs had to meet in'tke school. A general
,f

feeling that' "some" kind of religious program should be giVen in

ie. predo minantly Chri;tian community, had to be tempered with a

concern about raising teligioVs conflicts. The Christmas program

:could successfully do that with Santa 'Claus 'as a substitute for.
I.

Jesus and the community could relax-and enjoy a program witbout a

sense of gravity and reverence.

There are many testimonies to the success of the hristmas

program. School records indicate that variations of the program,

like "kidnapping Santa Claus", were reason enough to call off

..1
school for the day. Milt Ri\ske reportsan-,incident where a student'

with whooping cough was prevented from attending tie program, and

she was bundled up and taken by' sled to. the school where Santa

gave her'a doll otf the' tree and pr)1 psented it tIvough anrOpen

window.
4

In the older school recollectio'ns there! are ecc unts. of.

the dangers associated with Christmas pro-grams when the t e s were
r

decorated with candles and a man was appointed to watch the tree

for an'accidental fire. 5
There is also. the incident when a cowboy

2
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selected to play Santa,,Claus showed up at the program intoxicated.-

He; 1;0 stopped at a ranch or saloon on the way to the program.-;

Other mishaps that are now remembered.wit,6emuseradntare tle teache,

who forgot the names pf her students in the program and was fired

for it; angels that 'couldn't make it, through a window id a nativity

play, and a Chr,istmas'program that was so cold the parents decided

to build a new and warmer school.7

Although Christmai programs were theimost popular, the end

of the-year school day was one _that everyone in .the community par-
/

ticipated in whether they, had children or not. Parents who had

traveled long distances felt the en&re day-steould be given over

to pleaSure, and a pitnic usually capped off the graduation''

ceremony. This was also a time to reward scholarship and atten-

dance and the County superintendents tried to make the ceremonies
N

as impressive as possible.

Award certificates were signed by the superintendents and

presented by them, if possible. It expected that the teacher

would organize the graduation ceremony and picnic. Before the

advent of ,student evaluation by testing, many teachers us into

their own pocketbook to come up with*momentos of the occasion.

These were usually little books or pamphlets that were adorned

with standardized engravings of patriotic or religious themes and 1

poetry that emphasized good cikizenship and a love of education. 8

These small tokens of apprediation are the most prized possessi.on

of many former country school students. Other holidays were handled

in same- manner.

My third year of teaching was at the Owen school fifty miles
'north of Douglas. Rosalie Brewen had a lively school six

8
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miles 'away. We had several joint projects. One delightfulexperience 'was our Easter egg hunt. Rosalie and I bought
many choloolate chickens and rabbits so each child would be
able to find: at least One chocOlate candy. *The mothers dye d
eggs. Re5saliek and I were overwhelmed with the:milk pails
full of coloree-ens. We hid them around the school hduse
and let the little ones hunt on one sidethe older Children
on the other. Wyoming 4age brush has p-eyer yielded such
treasures

4
The social prpgrams included dancing and card games as well as

seasonal gatherinv on_unofficial holidays like Halloween. Talks

.......14.4.thyoung and old participantvat a Halloween party this year at

theksKelly School outside of Jackson indicate that the_community
-,tet

enjoyid the program and the older people T;rho 'had attended the

. school in their, youth also %-td sisimilar. programs. 10

The dances were the main attractions through the year and
3

the teacher often hired the 'fi'4dler_ ancr.planned the refreshments. 11

I --These were truly community affairs, and even though,tsOme' famili

frOWned on dancing, it'was done with, .great pleasure.

There were many gatherings- at the schoolhouse during the
years. At Christmas 'and at the end of,the yar,there were
programs, pirties, and dinners. The favorite gatherings
4ere dances. "Mrs. Bates pl'ay'ed the organ or piano, Mrs.,
oermer played a mouth harp, and Mrs. Stall sang and :kept
time for dancing. They called'this group the Pumpkin
Center Orchestra. Sometimes Pete and Byron Stall had to
work the, bellows by hand .o,keep the music going on the
organ. Sometimes the Borness moved their piano over on
a sled for- extra music.12

'

Ln schciola7too small for dancing, the dance might move out to a
4

bafn or to site other. building in town,- but the teacher would be

expected to organize the ~dance. Early teachers were often, startled

when they respondedtto job application'queries,."What can .you do

for our community?" After acceptiqg the job, one young applicant
it

was hOirified todiscover..that--141e to play for the Saturday
4

.night dances- in town. The-dahce, was held, at a local pool hall,

9

,e
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a sin palace by the young standards, and upbringing, but_ she

learned to roll with the punches, and her teacher's contract. 13

The dance's were well attended, and enthusiastic. Dances at .the

old Evergreen school in Hot Springs county became so vigorous that4
-the dancers, had lave the building periodically because the dust

9
kicked up by the dancing clogged the,ventilation vents in the gas

lamps and the lamps went out.
14

There aTe very early records Showing the use of countryfrschools

as churches and Sunday schools. Small congregations of differing

faiths would make the "construction of ,a permanent church impossible,

and the services could be'handled'by a traveling preacher. 15
There

is -also the opposite movement, dome new communities used the local

church as a school until a new building could be put up. 16 Wed -'

dings were also recorded that took plaPe in the school and one

macabre case of an autopsy being performed in the local school

house. 17

The schools had heavy use by local and regional association%

like the 'Grange, Red Cross,' Women's clubs, water boards, and

Cattlemen's Association Many districts required thatall school

board meetings take pl ce.in,the scho'ol itself, but because of "

lack of lighting, meetings had to be moyaa to a neighboring ranch

house at4 the chang4 of procedure was duly noted in the minutes. 18

t

Theetypical usage might be best summed up in Veda Saban's expert-,

A/
ence at the tpper'Beayer Creek c ool near Shell.

1

In Upper Beaver reek, as ins other districts, the schoolhouse
served as a voting precinct and for occasional social gath-

. orings. There were the customary Christmas programs. In
November of my first year we had a-,program and a 'carnival'--
quite an ambitious project ote' my part but we did have t
fortune telling Lady, the fish pond, etc. and a dance 'with

10
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music by a fiddler from Shell. We hadNo charge a bit for
the dance to pay the fiddler five. dollars.

I re her attending dances at the Lower Beaver -Creek
schoolhouse, iding with an escort .down the creek several
miles.`- Once we even rode twelVe miles to Shell town to a
dance--I believe it was an election dance in 1926. During
my second, term at Beaver Creek the .people of the community, .

with a yen for some entertainment, had a series of.'surprise.
parties'unexpectedli converging on some ranch home. Fur-
niture' was pushed aside, somebody aged a fiddle or an °rm.:I,
or even just a harmonica,and.all crarced, chiefly square
dances, until nearly m ruing. Of course, getting to these
parties was by means o horses on a wagon or a s(feigh, or
horieback since the roads were not passable for 5ars.
Children were'ldaded.into the*conveyance4and taken along,
and put to sleep.' when they tired, at the dance. (Shade of
the Virginian!) 19

The schoo1was a cultural center in the truest meaning of ,that'

word. Much of the communal entertainment ii our time is prod:iced

by the mass media and sent directly into the home, and, p haps the
%

saddest commentary on the above experience of Vera Saban Are the

undocumented reports that f
the late 1940't the local mus,ic makers

had given way to the playing oft the radio in the school Cor dance

music. The introduction gefthe inexpensive record player also

ended a rather unique kind of communal enterprise. AlChough the

phonograph was used by innovative teachers to stimulate a love of

,music, it brought an end' to ."live" mtisic at the local dance. 20

The end of many programs which could be shared by students,

pareAts, and teaeihers was also the result of the .large sRo

programs sponsored by the consolidated high school, .and the more

specialized dramatic s'cbto,o1 play gradually drove the parents aWay

,from the program except as spectators. 21
The dismantli,Ag of

community begins when there are certain functions in 1:hat community

that' cannot be shared: voles axe now determined by such things as
4

sex- age, and training. This is perhaps _the:greatest

11 /
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- Toss-'of the rur11country schoo,l, and it 'is the one institution.

. which. seems to have notaccessor to fill its place. Tlie.rewards_,
. .

. .

of specialization are increased competence and proficiesety: the
.. i

.. :

polished/ dramas and music on tele/vision. Hvwever, the se/se of
.

. .,

41

. ,par4cipation by the audi nce is'lost and they. can only become

passive. critics. The remoteness of the countr

ingenuity and the communlityin creating enterftainmen and reorea=

school taxed the,. .

tion. Most of the people interviewed felt that if their artis?ic
.

skills wereonot polished", they were at lea*enjoylable. ftmethi;g

r*.important was lost. when .the community, became passive spectators

at a-night footballgama, or when they had to wait up nights for

their' trildrento come`home from school dances to which the parents

were not invited.
4

This shared participation still continues in the yariouS

'rural schools that.survive around the state, and the Christmas

program is welI.attended Somehow this sense of community can

survive if people are willing to pay the price for i1t, but the

'deed to develop specialized competence even in entertainment forces

a depision'uppn the oommun9y that ;hey wished they didn't have to
\d's41

make. Teachers who have taught in both/rural and consolidated

schools feel the loss of community and yet seethe advantages in

the,training'consolidation brings. 22
The experience in grbup

living'can otly be acted-out,' and to substitute some form of drama

performed b'y those students best qualified by training will rob

the remainder'of the student body oft a chance too.share in something

'they will_remember all their liVes.

0

t

.6"
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It is 'amazing how, much Of the rural school's time and efforts
, .

went. into teaching stude vents how to li.with one another and to
. ,

find a place:within the surrounding community. Parents /ere.close
,

at hand frr.cOniultation with'the teacher; and the community at
. 91 ;

'y

large had a large role,to.play in the programs that oduced a

`sense orbelonging .There are,almost no comparable inst tutions

existing in ,the country today. Even-in-his.entertainment the

student
7
hag been separated from his parents by the time h can

begin activities in the,.upper g alias and junior high. This can be

confirmed by any rural parent- o ,has to drivehis children back

into town several days a week to stake children to play practiic or

to a science club meeting. People accustomed to the 1100e polished

performances.of music and entertainment on televisi on and radio
4

tend to feel somewhat embarrassed about offering their own amateur
,70 9

talents `tor public diapl3r.

V It is unlikelttthit the role of the rural school as a community

ener will .ever be regained unless there are some very basic,changas

10i the American. society, and those changes ate tied to low cost

transportation, rapid communication, and the dasapmedia. Just as

live drama becomes something else on television, community life
.

becomes s :onething else when we watch "Little House on the Prairie.'

A

1 3 I
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COUNTRY SCHOOLS AS HISTORICAL SITES

Page 12

,/

As mentionpd elsewhere in this report, the southern patt of

the state was settled first,, and the establishment of schools

naturally took place there earlier than in other areas. The home-

stead laws .openIng up.the state for settlement brought in people
t *

-...isster:than"the schools could .be built. This had an impact on
. t

the chnstruetio4f country schools and also accounts for.the

relatively few' school buildings that,hav, been preserved and that

are in good con.dition.- Looking at the old maps of the school

districts, it is surprising how many of these schools existed at

one time.1 Fifty years*ago there were over one thousand country
,

schools serving 15,000 students whomere taught by 1200 teachers.

The statisti6s reported for this project indicate that there are

.

r
twenty--five districts 4.eft with at least one country school. In

those districts are eighty-two rural elementary schools with' 139

teachers a4rving 1,29V students. Some of these schools have only
j

one or two pupil's per teacher. 2

16
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'

There 'ere several things, to consider" in tracing down ,country

schools'in the stagie: poor. construction, multiple use, renaming of
"falk

..scho.ol districts, and consolidation.

In the rush to meet the need for schools in the ranching and

homestead communities, schools were rather poorly constructed

Those built around the turn of the *Century were basically to or

slab log construction and were intended only a4 temporary struc-
1

.tares 'until new frame` buildings could be erected. As communities

waxed or waned is their prodSeiity, so did the schools. 3 The

standard frame*structure was aimed at, but many schools fell far

short of that ideal". The buildings themselves were often moved

to a new population eentAtrand,many new teachers found themselves

1poking for their school at its old site when it could be found.-

miles down the road.. Some of these schools had traveled more than

their teachers'.

Generally speaking, the school was located, or attempts were
. . .

* made to do so, in the center, of the communitytit served. In an
k

..),

age before-schOOst`buseo the children walked to school and it was

felt hat two to four .miles was the best distance since it still

allowed the younger children to walk. There are many ,instances of
. ''.4

k

students traveling muchlarther, but these weribexceptions or most

districts. This an t that airolmber_olltrucil>es.-114 be erected,
i. .

.

but it also meant that the tax or financial base for the district

might not be very strong. The ups and downs of grain and cattle

markets moved families in and, out of districts and most school

boards were reluctant to build good schools until the money was

available. Wyoming had a mobile population(ias it does today, and

_I 7
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. %

NN

the boom and bubteconomy often disrupted the construction of

sound buildings.
4

The ones that Were put up were not always made

of the best material and many times were built by unskilled hands.
t

This allowed for a rapid physical deterioration:of the building,

especially if it were abandoned for any iriod of time. What is

astonishing is the number of the older structures that are still,

standing. .

The constant movement of the buildints to new sites also

complicates the identification of these schools for they are often

carried on maps in several locations, althoughit was the same

school that did the traveling. Movement often occurred Shen the

land was loaned to the school district and not signed over. Dis

putes over the school, could allow a rancher or faimer to request.
*

removal o*f the school to.another Bite, or impose conditions on its

contVied'existente at that site 'School fights could and did,

erupt and new districts formed with one district keeping the site

and the other getting the school house. 5

Abandonment of the school building also meant that tt could be

put to other uses in- the/form of a house, barn, or outbuilding. In

g treeless .country where lumber was scarce and expensive, it was

considered foolish to allow good building material to stand idle.

Simply trying to identify the .part of what is a now rather large

house as the old school building would tax both an architect and

historian'az abilities. Early schools were also held in ranch houses

and -in tents which carried an officially designated dame, but no

distinct school structuce was attached to it. In the years that
It
summer schools" only were conducted because of bad winter weathe'r,N

the classes would be held outdoors.or in a sheep wagon. 6 Ambitious

18
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. ,

egislation by' the state legislature 'to pay for schools out of

general taxation rather than voluntary subscriptions ran on the

hard ground of getting enough money from: taxed to iake good the

legislative promise. Schools continued to be financed in part by

local contributions and built with donated labor.? It was also

not unusual for impatient family to build a school, building,

or use an existing bunkhouse, aid hire the teacher, themselves.

Records abound on the use of saloons, churches, stores, ware-

houses tnd other structures for classes. The pasding of the com-
.

.

pulsory attendance laws in the Wyoming Territory in 1873 marked the

legal beginnin'g of rural schools in :Iyoming. The enforcement-of

that laWand the .construction of buildings to meet the needs lagged
. ,

far behind the legislators' inu4;Aons. 'Wyoming's traditional

problem of having-too few people living too far apart in too much

laud holds as true today as it did in 1873, but it handicapped the

construction of sound schools and in this age is a detriment to"IP

preserviig the existing buildings. Getting the funds to preservekt .*
WU old school -in an isolated community is as difficult,. or more

A 0
so, as it was to build.the same school, fifty or eighty years'ago.

Theerepaming-of schools when they change disteicts o had

,population shifts within the district presents problems for the

historical,researcher. Schools wer named after geographical poirits

or other landmarks and names like "Eagle's Nest," "Par.adise,Valley,"

and "Cottonwood" were duplicated many times throughout the state. 9

There -was also a 'tendency to name the school after the family who.

donated the land or upon whose land the school was moved. changtesi

in land ownership would then mean a renaming of the school. Another

ilk 19'
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custom was 6Y'rlame the school after the 'children a-ttending. Thig

was fairly common on the so-called "ranch" schools. A large family
# ,

moving into a district could change the name ,of the School by the

/sheer numtre-r-f- 'students frbm one family that attended it. TIXe

first 'sign -of permanence to the school building itself started with

the 'standardization" of schools in the 1920's.
a .11

To obtain standardization certain physical elements of the

school had to be met. This included well sites, good outdoor
t.

bathrooms, playgtound equipment, flag pole, and other additioits

to the structure that made movement of the building a more com-

plicated and expensive procedure th n it had been in the past.

An analogy ,for this would be the d nation of buildings,tb the

\ medieval university which made it a fixed institution that could.'

no lankier travel to where the grass was greener. This is Ito a
0

complication which will arise if the schools attempt any state-
A

wide movement to decentralize the'large consolidated schools.

Consolidation of a district could mean that, the 'school board

rid close a school a* not exp4nd the funds to maintain the

.abandoned country school buildings,(or the school and ,property
A- :-0, ,. - e

4.4would'be sold. Districts, 'that had rural school#.urider their

, urisdiction did'tryto alntain them on an equal basis, but thA

A
emaad'for maintenance on the larger consolidated schobla gave

.-C
.

them priority at budget title, and a.detergration'l the 5E110°1
o %

bdilding could be acl7Terated.1°

Many of the countrytschools were torn down and replaced'by
zIo

newer Ztal buildings which required less maintenance. 'Although

they might be, built on the same spot, like the Kelly school ih
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Jackson, they are A new building carry4tg the oletame. Newer

school districts also found that the 11;tobile home or "double wide"

mobile home were well suited to the needs of the rural school and

.
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they have the additional value of being transportable. They also

come complete with toilet and kitchen facilities and are pleasant

structures inside. Having these-kinds of schools also means an

additiondk attraction when it domes toipmplo,y.in t acher, because

many of t4em will not go to schools with primitive physical p1dtts.

Schools were abandoned in th,,e early pays without Much regret.

A school in Evanston was abandoned because it be' ame infested with

/-bedbugs. There were complaints that the bugs were "so bad that

%."teachers attempting to sleep in thle builditgs'place& the legs of

the beds in cans of kerosene. "11
Others suffered more honorable

transitions: the Komo Ridge School was changed into a ;parsonage

for the Eliisc5311 Church in kick River; Woods1/4Landing's School

became a postoffice; two schools in Laralk.ie'county were moved

together and made into a community center. the Tie Sidines.school
fY

it Albrany County became _a store. 12

et.

Albany. County has the largest number 'of rural schools' in

WyOmitg. .There are six schools scattered through the county!
4.4u

Some of the buildings have been replaced by mobile hales and they

do not fit.the Country School Project's definition of a'rural-

school. The location and history of these scgols remains the

4m8t difficult, long term part of the project. It will requlre ;

a great deal of d"iggin"g- to turnup the school record ghd.to'.r,
.

' locate the many school sites that once existed in the state. Al-

though thiswilolsbe the most difficult part of any research on
'ioz 4



Wyoming country ,schools., it will be the one which wild ultimately

bring tn the mostyaluable information. Probably the most inter-

estlng project to do in future years would be to trace the effects

of decentralization of schools and see if that pattern of new

schools will overlay, onyhe older maps of the country school sites.

It is not inconceivable that decentralization' could take place as

rapidly, as consolidation did, and the revitaliiationsof ttr,riiral

school will again depend on the condition,s which determine,its

placement on,a, site that will be within reach of the children hin

-that district.
)

p

.aa
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COUNTRY STOOLS AND THE AMERIGANIIATION OE ETHNIC GROUPS

The southern part of Wyoming wa4 settled firs.t; due to the

location of the railroad and major army posts that guarded it.

Although there were large nuatbers of foreigners In the frontier

army, and many came to work on the railroad, the settlement.of

the state' by small homesteaders came at a much later petod. 1

Mbpt of the area in the north had to wait for the completion of

Ifirrigation projects which depended on the completio of the Buffalo

Bill Dam in Cody. The army and railroad workers moved on, for the
1

..-''

most part, and the hdmesteadera who began arriving alter the com-

pletion of the railroad were first and second generation Amelicana

who. had left the settled East. and Middle Western states for free

land in_Wyoming.' There.were a few isolated ethnic settlements, but

even in the cRal towns like Gebo,.the family and parent may have

Apoken slavic or German languages, but the children had been
4

Americanized and spoke English. 2

;24
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School records, for the most part, are silent on the question

*of immigrants, blit there are a wide variety of foreign.names that

appear ofien'io smar farming communities. However, no notations

on the students progre s7,8-sem ,to indicace problems with language,

and the teachers generally made.comments on students who might

encounter difficulty in an advanced grade. 3 There were problems,

of course, for those few had ended up in i,neXland whose Cuato-ms,

and language they didn't understand. These iiroblems"were either

intensified by a 'harsh teacher, or overcome by care and attention

by an understanding one.

A case in point would be Hedwick Miecli whose parents came from

.Poland'to America and ended up in Wyoming working in the coal fields

aroutilnig Piney. The family spoke Polish at home and the 'older

children taught the younger chilskren in the family the English they

learned at school. HediFick reoalls the teachers as being kind and-

helpful'to the Polish children. She was shy and did not speak at

all at school. She remembers that one teacher "Whipped me because'

I would not talk." The language problem was)overcome because "A

411 good, kind teacher worked with me, encouraged me and finally on the

-school ground one day, I spoke for the first time" at school and in

English. Her background returned as a problem only once when she

became a teacher. A boy's father objected to his son having a

"foreigner as a teacher. "4

There are cases of students exposed to, one or two Swedish

students in their classes, but these were more a matter of curiosity

than antagonism or hatred. 5
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Some problems arose during and shortly *after World War One
.

when anti:German feeling ran high. Migrant Germans Who'followed

the new sugar beet,arops were lubjected to verbalsabuse and a fewi

fights resulted. The town of Germania, now Emblem, was a settled

German' community that wts an iilan$ in the anti-German feeling of

the Great War. This is seemingly the only place on record in the
.

.e,.

state where a parochial school taught in ,German existed. There

may have been.others. The problems which arose over bilingual ,

4
families were usually handled with some kind of contiderationand

understanding. by the teacher.6 The Emblem .school was typical.

'This was.a German community so Ie had to compete with a
German school conducted k7 the Lutheran minister, Reverend
Germeroth, in the local'school building. Often the children
had difficulty with certain English words, but as a whole
they were a very fine group of children.

I recall ad incident brought about by confusing the
two languages, T think. ° At the time I thought it veri,
amusing, so did'Ihe children. It was during oral spelling
class. I pronounced the word 'sky!, to Chris' Mayland. He
quickly spelled it, 'skee -y' as if it were two letters.
Everybody laughed. I hope I was kind and thoughtful
enough to explain to him that the English alphabet had .

no letter, 'skee.' Chris was about 8 years of age then and *
he seldom heard any-language spoken other t,Yian German in
his home.7

Some groups were especially resistant to. Americanization'

through languep and had problems with teachers who could not

speak the language. At a school:near-Freezeout a Finnish settle-

ment did not care about learning the American language and the

school had many problems with non-Finnish 'speaking teachers. Most

of them limited themselves to swearing to satisfaction in their

adopted language, but kept all other' conversation in their, native

tqngues. 8
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Most parent's realize* that in suc all communities a.foreign

languaggvas a handicap. Moat of these Teo e came to America to

improve, their lot in life and 'they were reluctapt to retain any

. customs thdt'aight interfere with their children' success. Parents
.

knhad every intention Of making good Aterican citizens out of their

children and Seeing that they had a better life than they did.. _Thie
0>

was especially true` in the mining camps, even though mining was a

well paid job. The hard work and constant danger did.not make it

attractive to the foreign parents who wanted their children to have

A better way of lifg%

Thelfaxican population of the state has been the largest

minority group and the one that hea,probahly been here theme longest .

outside of the American. Indian. There did exist strong feelings

against the Mexicans. due to the religion,jtatholic, which was

suapiciouslEcthe Protestant'comMunitY. Their complexion and

racial fea'ture's made them. stand but in the ,community and their

eating habits dif d from the white Protestant. Laramie County

sc ovl, board did decide that if-anyone other than "the Mexican

family" attended school, then the school would be held in the regular

schoolhouse. If just Mexicahs were attending, their reasoning ran,

then the Mexicans-could attend school 'in a small" building dear the

4exican famiy's home.9

The Indian children generally attended gornment schools A

the reservation and minded with witite students there without inci;-

dent,
10

'where see,u,d be little conflict between the groups, and

the children 'learned and playdd together without incident. School

werenoted whether children were white or of another race and
VMS
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these figures were given sometimes, and sometimes these forms were

not filled 'out at all. 11
However, enough records exist to make

some sort of assessment of the number of Indian studellts/who attended

school. Attitudes owards Indians varied with theteacher, and

Ismall groups of Ind an children attended regulaeschools around

the state. ,Their culture was taught, albeit a white'version, and

the romance of the plans made them somewhat' attractive members of

the schOol community. Generally their parents did not mix,socially

with the white members of the community and the studeits dropped out

of contact With their white playmates when they found a place in

,reservation life. 12

The "Equality State" reflected the national views regarding

lacks, unfortunately. A law passed by the legislature of the

Wyoming Territo'ry in,1869 provided for a general taxation for

schools rather than volunt4y"contrikution, and also provided

that if there were fifteen negro'children within a specified

district, with the approval of the county superintendent, a sep-

arate school could-be formed. The first segregated school was in

Laramie in 1875. The Cheyenne Daily Leader reported on the opening

of that school.

The colored population are to have a school in Laramie. 14'

They have rented a school building, hired a teacher and
school will be commenced at once. This is certainly I,

.praisew rthy for our colored brethren. 13

Blacks nerally congregated in the railroad towns of Laramie,
.

Cheyenne, and Rawlins, b'ut were found throughout the state. There

is an account of a black teacher being hired by a country school.

A Ms. Juanita Simmons was hired by the Bar Cross School in Sublette

County during the 1950,s. Apparently she satisfied the'school

28
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board's standards, but no further records are available on her,

althodgh students of that school can be located if community

reactions to her presence in the community need to be studied. It

is not known if any other blacks taught in Wyoming country schools,

but Ms. Simmons presence at a white country school would have to be

considered unusual. 1_4

4

There were Japanese and Chinese setdents in the various schools

around Wyoming, and some were sent off during the summer months to

Japanese schools in Denver where theywere taught the Japanese

language. The'chiZdren were glad to return to Wyoming at the end.

of the summer because they could write with pencils again- instead

of brushes. The 4e. nts of Japanese students were amused at the'

visiting teacher's clumsiness with chopsticks during home visits,

but they placed a high value on education and encouraged theirif

children''to go on with schooling.15

Clashes of eating habits did occur with other ethnic groups.

One county superintendent remembered that when she visited a school

she was eating a tuna fish sandwich. She was asked by one of the

Navajo children what kind of sandwich she was eating. She told

the child ii mss tuna fish salad and asked if the child would like

one. The child refused. Later, during a conference with the

telpher, she discovered that the Indian mother had found ash ,in

a can to bta very simple meal, and she had fed so much of it to

her children that they brought 4 whole sack of canned tuna to the

teacher andoto d "You keep it. We don't want it!"
16

Teachers did. work with` parents on their naturalizati& tests

and helped them to qualify for citizenship. The parents would
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attend,Tehooldn the .evening and sit in the desks that their chileren

had occupied during the day.17 Probably the lessons- best learned

by the'iimigrant related to hygiene, and it was a valuable lesson
A

for the native born' child who was also a stranger to basic care
,

of the body. 'Hedwick: Miech remembers that it was at school where-""\-

she learned caring for her body for the first time, and the lessons-

learned there stayed with her for the rest of her
.

life.
18

Teachers

also influenced diet through talks on nutrition and the appeia'rance

in late; years of theApretr nurse also had an influence on family

life for the immigrant. °Nellie Hodgson's observation that the

parents learned more from the schools than the children did is

probab!& true, but that aspect of rural schoolilife hasn't been

documented.

The ethnic groups had the same problem 'in Wyoming as any other

group. that might try to.keep its identity: there are far too many
re

ople'in small towns to remain aloof with a distinct sense of

identity.' The social.clubs and newspapers founded by-immigriants

in cities like New York and Chicago couldn't find enough readers to

stay in business. Constant social contapt with neighbors and no

reinforcement of custom, traditions; or language by contact with
4..

other members of your own ethnic group would tend to erode distinct

social-4haracteristics.

There,is little information on the later migrations of dis-
,

placed :Perons from Europe after World War Two, but it could be

asstimed the same conditions would apply to their survival.and ad-
.

justmenx to American life. There were some prisoner of war camps

located in Wyoming, notably near Lovell, and some af those men
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.

returned to these areas after the war and became American citizens.

By" then; howeVer, the country schools were on their way out, but
*

some may.have had children who attended country schools. At present

th,5, is no informatign available on the movement of Cubans or

Vietnamese-to Wyoming, but the small size of their numbers would

guarantee .a submergence into the American culture which the country

t school might intensify but not initiate.

\The schools are the national churches of the country, because
ti

they are the only institution given the task of unifying a very.

diverse group of immigrants' T.Oho brought a variety of religious,

political, and economic beliefs with them. The morning pledge to

the flag ii viewed with horror by many foreign visitors, but it is

a ritual in the schools because one of the school's primary tasks
41.

is to produce citizens. The pledge may be seen as compulsory, but

there are accounts of where it-- optional to the students and

,teacher, but reasons for this option are not given. Pethags, in

the .tease of Seven Day Adventists, itmight have religious overtones

that would conflict with the harmony of the community.° The heavy

pat'riotism evident in various school documents, social functions,'

and school activities implies a need for a unity of belief about

the country. The ever present portral.ts of Washington and Lincoln,

often bought with money from the teacher's pocket, are two of our

greatest symbols of national unity: Washington fore founding the

country, and Lincoln for preserving .its unity.

The reason fer such sparse information on the Americanization
I

cef ethnic groups in Wyoming might be attributed to the effectivetiess

of the schools in carrying out that process in other states, so by
-**-1
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time the first geherairion Americans came to Wyoming, they were
.

already Americans b nguage apd custom. However, this subj ct

needs more research and it will ,undoubtedly turn up more infor

mation on the role of the country school in the Americanization

xrf7 ethnic groups.

32.
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TEACHERS: THEIR ROLES, RULES & RESTRICTIONS

The state of the teaching profession from the 1880rsto 1950

requires some comment because it influenced the training add pro-

fessional activities oLthe country school teacher in Wyoiing.

Statps like Wyoming were under pressure to increase their population

for'statehood and to get some sort of economic,-,base established that

would finance the state government once 'statehood h-ad been obtained.

The Homestead Act and the new, rail transportation systems accelerated

the number of people moving into the state, a movement that continued
e

with varying degrees of intepal;Nntil the 1920's. The flow of

peoplt.into their homestead' plots meant a,numbila of people were con-
,

cenitraeed around the statej but they were sepa-rated by the respectable

size Of the land holdings permitted under the gomestead Act. Molt

of these homestead settlers had children which meant that schools

had to be-started to provide the education ,the children needed, and,

in a time when school busing was unheard of, the school had to service/
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a limited number of families. At this. point iehistory of public
e .

education in Wyoming there weren't enough teachers available,,and

if they. were, the small one and two pupil schools could not afford

to employ them.

Like other states, especially in the Middle West, who .had gone

through the homestead growth pains* Wyoming found that ,it had need

of a standardized, mass 4tucation program that could be run at
1 4

relatively low cost. Although there was a concern for quality

education, the realities of geography and-p- opulation'growth pre-

eluded using centralized schools where well trained professionals
1

)

could be used to instruct large groups of stu(41

ents.r The families

-that woul d have provided the children lived too faraway from any

urban center to take advantage of these schools even if.they existed.

The alternative was to build a number,of small schools with local

money and staff them with young' teachers who were trained fn basic

disciplines of study, but who also had some training in methodology.
44*

M1, was a pattern that had been followed in other states and had

proven itself' effective, and it was an edu- cation,. system which lent

itself to application in Wyoming.

The legislature required compulsory education in 1873; stating

that scht,o1 would be free to all chil4ren.ages seven to twenty-one. 1

This was an ambitious law, and a farsighted *one, but withoUt a

teacher training program the state could not adequately exatine

all its schools and could not afford to tura teachers away-even if

ttley did not have the necessary certificates or college courses.

early teachers, prior to 1900, needed no normal training. They
t

could get a certificate by passing the state.. test, and the only
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reptrictiOn'te'etate tried.toheld to was that the applicant ,be

eighteen sears of age,, but this testtiction.wa4 also .overlooked.6

I was barely-.1eventeehen t *started to teach:." My
schooling had been' interrupted wtien my parents moved

r
to Wyoming in.the year 1900. I-had not completed the
seventh grade at the time but Ikept-trying to'incrdaag
dy knowledge'.until, at the age of 16, I secured my
first-teaching certificate by examination in 'ell sub: ,*
jects that -I was expected to teach, as was ,the custom '
at that time. No Ane knew or cared abOut.degrees,
college credits, -ar semester hours. But if a person'
could read and write well and"get a grade of 75% or
more in the tests, he was supposed to%know how_ to teach
school.2

yy

There were probably more regulations. concerning conduct than actual
?

-schooling, and this too is understandable if one remembers that

this was the end of the .Victorian Fora and these were basically

young teenage girls who had never been away from home, who came

from rather limited, proyincial backgrounds themselves, and knew

little about the world around them.'

The precedent for young women teachers had been established

in other states, an4 although the profession was not the exclusive
As,

propetty of women in the 19.th century, they did tend to dominate-

the field. Men h0oe traditionally used education as'a step to

some other professibn or business calling,lout women tended to

stay with educatiop becauseit was the only field they could

develop professionally,without fighting the deep seated igrej dices

of the male dominated business world. 3
The training system for the

profession had to be quick,: intensive, and cheap. The students had
7--

A lot to learn, had to be turned out quickly to meet school demands

always present in the early, years, and it had to be priced -so the

girls from land poor' families could= get training without being priced

out of the market. 4
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/rhei"normal".training system had been devised elsewhere, but

it plaped an extremely important role in Wyoming education. It

helped to.raise standards of both teachers and schools, and it,

provided at least reasonable competency in the teaser. Students

of Virginia- Ailor Layton, who taught the Normal Training course at

-Douglas High School, have, fortunately, written down the type of

training they received and-an assessment of its value in their

t_eaaihg career. It was a 'successful system. In her autobiograph -4

ical review of thq progra% at Douglas, Virginia Layton gives a

breakdown of,t14 studies and Ihe purp6a.e of the normal program.
410-I _ ,

.---

These. were baSical =the same for all other taining -programs in

the state with varying degree's of success when compared to the

Douglas program.

The purpose of the.course,,-ac.cording to Layton; "was to_help

supply Wyoming's rural schools with teachers who knew Wytiming's

rural problems and school conditions." 5
Students who had completed

three full years of work in an accredited high school were admitted. .

The fourth year students received a teacher's certificate which was

valdd for one year. Fifth year students were isSued.a 'certificate

for two years. Both chrtificates were subject to renewal under

regulations controlling the renewal of ciortificates drawn up by

the state department of education.6

S.

Classes taught were: Special Methods, Pyschology, Agriculture,

Major Reviews, Secondary Subjects, and Rural School Management-and W

Obseention. The, course in special methods gave emphaais dn the

development of good teaching habitsi The courses in agriculture

made. the teacher familiar coith the farmer and his problems and gave
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the teacher some insight into the community she would 'enter.

Review work in spelling, arithmetic, grammar, and social studies

sharpened the teacherlis. knowledge in the basiC disciplines of
7

study.
.

. One of the important observations of Virginia Layton was hat

(the course in rural school management was "taught with the ai that

the normal trainers would. become a real force in their community." 8

A proper relationship between the teacher and the school patrcins

and board members would ensure success for the school, The success

of the school depended,on what the -teacher did inside and outside

the classroom. Extracurricular activities were as important as

classroom methods. The normal training course was not seen as a

course that would turn out fully developed rural teachers. The

students "were led to feel the necessity of-further education in

higher .institutions of learning.

Who were the young people who entered these normal training

,courses and why. did they enter teaching in a state that premised
1 N,
k

bodm town wealth to industrious, hardworking people? Motives are

difficult. to, discern :and often people cover up true intentions. 4.

But,-,, given:the wide range of people interviewed tad documents

studied for thisjtroj ct some generalizations can be made. Many of
lk

I ., them came from domes' ere ihe mother_ had been a teacher and,a

1

respectfor thl!,.1tuLther's hard-work and dedicItiOn turned manf giTire

'

.

'tinto the profession. Women like Lavinia Dobler and' Nellie Hodgson
,.:-

te"call their mothers hard work, with "admiration and, took their

mothers as models for their'career.10 The teacher was the only

professional person molt rural communities ever saw since they

38
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lacked doctors, lawyers, and other prople with professional

training that young people might'be influenced by. Bea Baker

recalls "always wanting to be a teachee'because the persons she
*

loved and respected the most outside her family were the teachers

she encountered in small rural-nhools.
II

The image o the school-
. ...

teacher in the popular arts h as the cowboy f ulp magazine

undoubtedly had a strong influence. Novels ich Owen Wister's,

The Virginian also P\esented the teacher as a very positive figure
.. ,

in the developing West, and the novel did make- Wyoming attractive

to many readers. Teachers also came West to file onAlomestead land

themselves since the law made no distinction between men'or women
4.- .

and others were lured here with the promise of "Growing'up withthe

N

West." 12
Large numbers of single homesteaders and ranchers also

made teaching as a step td matrimony and the number of successful

marriages betWeen schoolmarms and ranchers and farmers is a matter

of record.
/..--

The board merilbtrs preference for.single women, al hough not

always the case, put 'a premium on younggirls,.w.idows. and divorcees

as candidates for vacant teachiig posts. 13
The scho is were in

isolated Communities,-necessitating boarding out at/neighboring

ranches, a detriment to the married women even if they were ,alined'
->

to accept the job. Some schopls seem tp have always h4xed single

women only, but Most'of the accounts agree that the rule against

married'teachers would become enforced duringimes of economic

setback. The Great Depression of the 1930's was an example of this.
t

Teachers who had taught well were suddenly' dismissed because they

were married, but the real reason was that the commucl es wished
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spread the jobs around and anyone who was already supported could
%ow

be .let go. Peg PoirlsOn'a release letter was typical for the times.

My Dear Mrs. Poulson:
It is with much regret to us, as a school board, andI am sure it will also be to the patrons of the school,

not to rehire you for the coming year; but we have such
an over-supply of applications that wefind it necessaryto dismiss all,who have other means of support. Therefore,'we are hiring no married women.

Neither will we retain any teacher, who marries during
her term of school.

Your work has always heen vgry satisfactory.

Clerk of District #11
4igned: Fred E.'Gravesi4

This letter was from an honest board. Others hid behind the

argument that teachers' might get pregnant, might'want to leave in

the middle of the year, married women couldn't devote themselvesa

fulltime to their work. But the shortage ,of teachers during Won*
- -.

c
. 4 tiWar Two caused the boaktd to actively seek out Anz available can- J

dfdate. Some- teachers recall with bitterness that the young teachers

favored during the Depression left the state for well paying jobs

in industry and government during the wa .eeis, and the older

married women called back to teeth had been denied-a decade to

practice their profession. 15

'The-adjustment of the out of state teacher to Wyoming culture,

could be a difficult process, and the fear of young teachers entering

theforld for ihe first time could be a frightening experience. The

normal training was rather tkorough in its prepargtions, even when .

the teachdr was faced witNtroublemaker.

The scope of Virginia Layton-I-a-Normal Training was almost'
unbelievabl-e. I will never forget the day that the dark
eyes of the !ter_peir of the seventh grade' shared their
glie with cohoits as they viewed the high school girlyho
dared to usurp the teactieri.s place. Z.t was 4 disbncerting
-prospect, but Normal Training students were prepared. We

of 0
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were carefully schooled as to the probable behavior of
mischievs svudents. We had written plans which fore-.
cast student reaction as well as teacher preparation-.r-
Tor many years' that 'terror' was my slave. Why? ,Acci-
dents do not bring this reaction from a liVely student;
I have,, 'repeatedly blessed Mrs. Larton,for the training
which gave her students practical fraining-for practical
situations,. 16

'Others encountered situations that -weren't, covered in Mrs. Layton's

cdurses m
Y

or were they part of their past teaching experiences.OP

I was t teach in a-dance,hall. Everyone was so kind' and
friendly that I took the position at once. The first*day
of school 30 pupils eigjt grades came and there was
not enough desks for ill of them. The unlucky ones had to
sit on nail kegs, milk cans and what ever Icould borrow
from the stbreceeper. It was several' days, before enough

%desks were .sent out from town. 17
,/

The above school was used as a dance' hall and Sunday gkhoo/ and
-0the teacher, who also taught a Sunday schp l session, found that

' a. , . .
.she had fOur.bootleggers in' attendance.- ty Monday morning she.--.

.

would hall0 to gather up and destroy whisky bottles lying:around the
* .

Og hall before the students arrived for their classes."

The encounter with the romah,eis figure of, the cowboy was often

a startling affair. When May Mchlistertook a teaching'Sob'nearr4
, 0, .

-Kemmerer, her first meeting with a cowboy occurred when a group of-
. __

, ..
......

,:'them skidded their horses to a stop at a picnic table. Others ferl

,

.

.

in 16ve.and received from her cowboy the band from his ten-gallon

hat to use as a belt., Marriages folloimecourtships,and'courtships
.

began An ways that; might seem a bit un conventional today.

On- her way to school one morning after,- Iona saw two cowboys
out ut 'Of the lag ,school building, mount-their horses; .

and ride away. When she entered the classroom,.she noticed
an the front chalkboard a sketch of a horse's head and a
cowboy, ind lettered below was -'The first lesson, to learn
is' 6 love your teacher.' As she scanted the message, she
'smiled when she noticed; 'I have a dreadful. .case of cowboy
heart-trouble on you.' The message was unsigned, but 414s,,
found out it was her cowboy dancing partner, Yigo

41
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One school teacher became involved with the noted gunman Tom

Horn who had a' habit of attending ,ranch dances to check out the nell

schooldarms. He was remembered as an excellent horseman, good

cowboy, and a gentleman. One teacher becade fascinated with Horn

and when-he was brought to trial for murder she was a star witness.
.

It an attempt to save Horn's life, she accused the son of the rancher

she boarded with of committing the murder. She was ,-r1ed for perjury

and left Wyoming. Horn' was found guilty and huleg, and the charges

were dropped against the schooNeacher. 20

,Loneliness-was a problem for some teachers, but not for others.
4

Matiy,of.them had come from the same sort of communities themselves-
:

and fit in very well. Others found the loneliness difficult to

, adjust. to. 'Some had difficulty coping with various forms of

frontier "humor."

Very often the boys ran away from school at recess-or
. lunch time. One afternoon they had climbed nearby trees
and refused to come down. I moved a chhir outside and
spent the hfternoon'watching 4 boys in the_trees. I
excused, them from 'school' at 4:00 p-.me that.day. Aptiar-
ently,sfor revenge, one afternoon my son and I left
school, a rifle shot drove iae back into the'building.
Ea time I-Ventured outside, another shot, from the 2nd

4 story bedroom window occupied by the 10th grader. - Jack
and I remained in school until after dark when I could
sneak out. The parents.thought it was a'big joke on
,teach.' 21

Much of the lonellitiness was dispelled by the students with whom

most teachers found a,satisfing relationship. They shared the

students lunches, prepared by everyone., an-d went on long field

.trips in nearby mountains or creeks. Most retired teachers feel
2

as Janet Froggtt does: "I still have contact with most of my

country school pupils and I must sax I am proud o all of them.

They are all good citizens. "22
Fun had to be made and t e teachers,

-
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,.some -of whom were younger than their students, cut blocks of snow
r

to make igloos and chinked, the cracks between the logs of the

schoolhouse with mud from a nearby creek. 23 The strong community
-

ties were strengthened by programs at the school, but the small

number of students made it easy for a teacher to become a friend

and companion to her charges.

Many times the teacher6Kad to bo'ard out and.lfve under con-
,

ditions that were far from satisfactory. ,Early teachers fOund

themselves sleeping in dugouts in the side of a hill, living in a

log but that had only one,kertsene lamp that had to be carried

from room to rvom, and lodgings where the "bathroom" was a ditch

batik a short distan4 away from the house. 24. While attempts at

socializing were limited, teachers learned to adapt to the condi-

tioas or leave. This did, however, develop in the teacher a sense

of self-reliance. Weather was always a danger in Wyoming. It

brought blizza rds in the winter, and grass fires during the hot

summer =laths. At that tim\there were no telephones and the

teacher had to make'lt to school in bad weather just in case. any

of her scholars arrived and no one was there to take care of them.

It is amazing how little time was lost to bad weather. It was the

'teacher'd sole, responsibility to .take care of the,situation in bad

weather and the communi/expected it of hers During the winter

months it was literally a matter of life or death. Mildred Morgan

walked four miles to school in winter weather and froze her feet
4

so badly th'e toenails dropped off. She and thestudents soaked their

feet in kerosene, a method used to "draw out the frost" from the foot.

The -teacher was expected to take care of herself.25
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Teachers often had to stay over night in the school house to

wdit out a blizzard. Anna.BaIlard's experience at the Black Ridge

_School'was repeated zany times throughout the state.

I boarded two miles from school on the Freeman Ranch.
When the hired men did the chores,they decided we
shouldn't go to school because the blizzard tfas too
fierce. About eight thirty it Leered a little so'I

4 decided to go, fearing that the youngsters nearer the
school-might come. We had perfect attendance as,usual---
Wa,completed our day's assignments, had a brief lunch
period and skipped our recesses and started home a
little early. It was difficult to head "Old Major,"
my horse, into the storm as r went home. He reared
and whirled as ; guided him into the cutting snow and
wind. When we arrived at the ranch, we found another'
rancher and friend, tharles Saul, crying. He had come
from the Colt ,Tratck Road and was sure that none of us
survived being-o in the worst blizzard he had exper
ienced. Our sleep was restless because of our concern
that all the children reached home safely: Happily,
they'allSitelid school the .next day. 26

a

Other teachers didn't survive these-experiences. V.iola Garrety,
. 4,

returnfngto herduties at the Stambaugh ranch, left her car in a

snow sOrm and her b'ody was discovered the nexnmorning five miles

away fr e4afety.
2 7

Coal and wpod fired trains often ignited thet° Ft

prairie u
along the tracks and fire& would result. In one

such iniideut the teacher led her pupils out of the school when
4

. sparks raided on the roof. Some of the students watidered'off, and

when the teacher returned to the building to search for them, she

was fatally burted. 28 Dedication, to the profession had more than
lips service.

What qualities did the teachers themselves see as Important

.APfor their profession. Generally they always mention dedication

to the work, a love of children, and an ability to be'inuoviqive

and independent,.

44
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The older teachers' are the most disturbed over what they see
00

/in the profession. Younger teachers now, loqk upon their work as

a. job and are in it for the money., Early teachers wanted pay., but

they also felt a sense of mission in teaching that has disappeared.

Early accounts -of job hunting tell of being 'warned not to ask(116-Ut

the salary being offered because that would be "unprofessional. n29

They did feel rewarded for their pork in the money they received and

in the sense of accomplishment. The harsh life many led needed more

than a paycheck to overcome and these teachers found a
,

%ye of be-

longing in the communities they served and in the accomplishments

of students they hilped on through school. One amusing sidelight

on Wyoming teaching was reported by Pauline Peyton.

My second year was as e'" fourth grade teacher in Douglas.
Then came World War II and I joined the Women's Army .v.k

Corps. When an investigating officer asked me why.I
thought I vas equipped to serve overseas, t told him
that I had taught school in Wyoming. He must have
thought that vts adequate qualification because General
Marshall's office sent me to Admiral Lord touis'Mount-
batten's Allied Southeast Asia'Cdmmand where I was to
become WAC Staff Director with the rank of major.30

Primitive conditions in the classroom were almost overwhelming1

at times, but teachers could, and did, successfully cope with

limited materials. One teacher started. a pen pal correspondence with-

a school in another state to give firer students p\attice in writing

and to make contact with the outside world for children who knew

only family and neighbors. 31
Literature studies were. made more

interesting by having the students'act out scenes from stories

and great h is torical events. 32
Some teachers, in their only

chance to touch lightly on a historical personage, found themselves

giving children an experience that they would _never forget.

45
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In the fall of'1937 everyone in this part of Wyoming was
very excited because Presiden-t Roosevelt was to visit our
state and would come by train to Casper. Everyone that
could get away ,hurried to Casper to see him. The children
-asked if we could just-go down to the depot, w.hi-ch was a
short distance from the school house and watch the (train
rush through- 'Of course we' could. We hurried ever to _the
depot where there was a watex tank for use of the trains.
The only other persons/ left in the small town was the
store keeper and 'Ole tepot agent. They, and my .little
group.of excited pupils waited for the train. Imagine
our surprise when the long train stopped to take on water.
A man came up to us and' asked if we. would like to see the
president. No one yill.ever know the thrill we had when
the president raised the shade on his'window and sat waving

44
Whether it was making birch bark canoes to bring ifolme the message

in "Hiawatha " -or giving students a poetic lesson on the evils of

gum chewing, the teacher's basic sills had to b.e augmented by an

inventive mind. Many fprmer pupils remember a poem by Virginia

Layton whe passed it on to her normal training students, and they
1

in turn passed it on to their classes. Zerhaps it is a case of

the students remembering the illustration but forgetting the lesson.

A guinchewing girl
And a cud-chewing cow,

Are somewhat alike

But different somehow...
It's the. intelligent look

On the face of the cow!34

What has happened to that sense of dedication and love of

students is tied to some pattern in education that emerged with

the coming okthe consolidateLd achools. Tire most impressive thing

about the interviews and documents gathered for, this report is the

sense of accomplishment these early teachers felt. They believed

their schools belonged to theme and that their dedication and work

was repaid by the -community, in, a kind of respect and trust that is

lacking in the profession today. They are remembered-with love and

:16
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respect by both students and,community. Nostalgia can dim the
4

harsher aspect of rural school life in Wyoming, but the claims

made fOr it by its foirmer students appear to be sincere. Many

former teachers wish they had been better _educated, but given the

times they lived in and the tools and material available tor the

task, they perfo rmed quite

le'
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9

READING, WRITING, 'RITRMETIC,.AND RECerATION

The curriculpm,of. the country school is essentially a study

standardization. This'trend toward standardization in Wyoming

schools followed a national demand for adults trained and competent

in basic academic discipl'nes,"and a national tendency to standardize

a product when it.iS produced in mass quantities. It was also an

attempt to give a mobile population basic skills that could be trans-

ferred to other areas of the country. Several means were used, to

achieve a standardized curriculum: accurate record. keeping, stan-

dardized teacher training, and a standardized course of study.

Teacher training has been discussed elffeyhere in this report. In

its early yd'ars of the.statei,s settlement almost anything went in

education.

Wyoming had no courses.of study so each teacher used the,
material brought with her'from her native state. There
were few home grown teachers in'the state and no native
born teachgrsA 'Few.of the district officers kept records
or made reports or took the trouble to insist that the
'teachers prove theArkertifidcationi

50.



Little attention has been given to the role of the record book

publishers in the shaping of Wyoming education. They responded to

the needs of state legislatures for informatiOn on school taxation,

and in the process confotmed the legislatures' to the record keeping

procedures they published. An examination of early school record.

books tell a great deal about the chaos of education in Wyoming.at

the turn of the century. A record book used in 1904 that carried

a copyright date of 1894 stated the author had produced "various

records, and a system of records and reports for County Teacher's

Associations."2 This indicates that for the-Western states no

standardized system of record% keeping existed since the books were

not produced for a given state. Later editions of the book have a

.promotional blurb stating the bobk is "equally adapted to graded

and non-graded schools and conforming to the laws of the several

states."3 The indication here is that other state's requesting

books thatoreflected a legislative plan for school support. A 1911

edition-of the "Welch System" of recording data states that it is a

Wyoming Edition, evidence that special state demands were now dieing

placed upone publisher.4

The chaos resulting from badly educat-s.d students being chan-

neled into standardized curricula makes many V- the notations

reflect this transition period. Notes to the teacher in the front

of the book ask that both oral and textbook work be graded, a hint

that textbooks were lacking in some schools. The heavy role that

a "system" is going to play in education comes with the warning'
e-.t

that new teachers should not make changes.

New teachers should'not make 'radical changes in the organi-s
zation of the school until they have become familiar with the
school and then not without good reason.5
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The increased emphasis on 'professionalism is indicated with a

warning that "It seems superfluous to say that no true teacher

,will, by word or action, disparage the wdrk of hii predecessor."

A mixture of methods 'for assessing the student's work are

present.- The comment on students contain such notations as "Needs

glasses," or that the teacher is not following the course of study

so she is giving a general assessment of each student rather than

the books studied or months o :school they have -attended. This

would indicate that texts awl required days of schOol attendance

have not yet been fixed. One rather' amusing Calvinistic comment

by a teacher-to'ber successor cautions that "One should neyer4give

7perfect marks in deportment. , A commentary, perhaps, on the

,imperfectability of man.

The record books list courses offered, and one. sprial coursse._

is noted., "The Humane TreatmM of Animals," This sort of education

would be-natural in a farMing community, but could also conceivablyI

be the result of,groups such as the SPCA which brought pressure to

bear on the state legislature. Legislatures needed information on

school's, and the books provide some interesting facts for them.

Entries ask for the number of feet of blackboard, months of school

taught, condition of the school, volumes in the library, and the

number of visits by board members and county superintendent. 8
.

The introduction of stkndardized textbooks and, tests in the

1920's is noticable and teachers make notations showing the texts,

they have been using and the ones that students used at other

schools. There are warnings to the new teachers to be aware of

students who have not had standard texts and for the first time a

scale is introduced to.rate students against a state or national

2
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average ,on their tests.9

The standardizatimof the textbook and course of study meant

teachers had to be trained in the course of study and follow it

closely.

...I.started teaching' by making my ,daily schedule, checked
the course of study to be sure we were covering the material,
outlined for the year and-that we were covering the material
in the prescribed time. Any of Mrs.

were
'girls' would

have been guilt ridden to have not completed the work out-
line in the course of study for each grade for eachsubject. 10

Generally speaking, Or teachers used the course of study and found

cit to be of ,great help. It would give assistance to a teacher who

might be weak in some area of study and give her enough preview of

the year's material to make adequate plans and preparation for

teaching 'the subjects. The teachers institutes were used to rein-
,'

force the course of study and to help teachers with practical tips,

on teaching. Reports on,,teachers institute>ln the Wheatland dews-

Raper gives some idea,of how the course of study was reinforced.

Topics and speakers at this meeting are to be as follows:
Primary class demonstration, Miss Maggie Martin; special
methods in history and beginning geography, Mrs. Meanie K.
Clark; construction tasks for seat work, Eleanor Hayes;
spelling methods in writing and spelling,' Muriel Hemmant;
language, Clete Somerville.11

The realities of. the-training and institutes, however, often had

to collidellyith the realities of the si ation. One teacher claimed

there was no coutseef study 9r teacher! manual in the district
-0

because the board claimed, "'That's wha they hired teachers for."12

Some of the_math bookd ha41swers in the back, one teacher tore

out the answer pages. The students r aliated\by destroying the

answers is the teacher's book e tiher And the students ended

up working out the probi ms together. 13
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Courses such ss music and art suffered because many teachers
,

M1

.
.

lacked training in su,chgsubjects, but this 'was offset by the purchaoe

of phonograp and the use-of radio. One school had a radio and .

"Every Frida morning at nine we had the Walter Damrosch Husidil

Appreciation Hour. Special workbooks wer'provided and I think= it

established my fondness for classical music: "14 Other students

listened to recordings of choral numbes and practiced in the school.

Later would compete in county and state choral competitions. 15

Art courses could range in quality from the perfunctory drawing of
s

witches and cats at Halloween to wining competitions at the state

fair.

4.1

T .

Courses in hygiene grew 'out of-concern.with.communicahle

diseases. and the general crowding of students ip classrooms. There

are many stories. of the difficulties in teaching this course. because

one often ;,ollided with family lifestyles. The state legislature

as early as 4885 required schools to teach th'e effects of alc6hol

in their...hygiene classes. 16
Although the. subject of hygiene matter_

.

was easy to instruct, it was difficult to practice for the school-
.

''
_,,,,

t

4P-,-
house Itself*was without water to wash with and ,the building might

be 'surrounded with dead animals or cow chips: Teadhers tried to

remedy bad hygiene by note to parents, but oftUncreceived a snappy
P

reply_ that "you old.mJid school te_ar-Lars don'-t know what a man amens
_---,,, Vlike. 10.7 .

The teacher would then be reduced tobathimg the childred,

1

..,

I I A

herself.
. .

'The boys' union suits were ankle length,.fuli,sleeve and
trap door seat. They were part woof, but on the .1 hms-o ,

/P
brothers a darker color. 'Not only was the under ear da4k

.

with dirt, the buttons had been removed And where they had
been were sewed up for the winter.' daurited, the` teacher
cut the threads and.bathed each boy.

. - )

'7\
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The *dents e. d the.: competitions whibch, the teacher in-
,

jetted in e the dull curriculum. Spelr'downs and cipherwdons...were

usual reserved. for late in the day and espcially for Friday after-
.

e' 0
Nc

noon. The early schools stressed riting and the essay exam'was

standard fare, but ttie introd ction of the standard test' with its
.

,,

.murtiplec6choice=inswers and true false columns displaced it. 414any
.o.

teachers felt that writing suffered as a result, although tip
,.-

students could cover-much more material 4th the new staadard tests. 19

aThe teachers did feel that they could accomplish more than their
0 .

.

contemporaries beeiolse they concentrated on the Subject matter..0
....

Janet Warriner feels that in today's'ichools the constant ter-.

,:??i

ruptions for "films,,J'4., Band, Music, special &lass g, are 4
...

,

edeterrent to learning and a frustration to the teache o ,wants

to teach. 20
.

,

.,C
,

Discipliner was not as much a prcllem asig.he popular history;

Of country, schools might make out. There _were' problems from time
' .

to time', but there-existed a seQse of _discipline in the teacher's

presence and the parents were quick to note any bad behavior.
g

,

"Spanke4,at school--Spanked at home was the traditional saying,,
.

, . g....
. .and it was applied. StUdentetwere made to wear a dunce cap

gka

stand with their nose to a circle On the blackboard, but Most

students and teachers retell very little corporal` puniahme4t which

they 4p.w. in, the larger schogRs they later, attended. Muceh of thi5

knew'mat ue to ,the fact that the children new'one,another and the.
. .

,atmosphere of the classroom was one of cooperation and note intense., .

tcompetition:
Evelyn'Cichonski -recalis a pan teacher from Indiana

wigwas-agoodteacher,buthehadfistfightswiththeThoswhith
4 0

s..

e^ .
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upset the rest of the'-class., She noteA.Ithat tea tiers were a° part

of the community'amd were respected.ty parents said childrenwhich

helped. to reduce discipline problems.2'

4
Memorization wa,a a learning tool and many of the'old country'

school studetits still remember posins. Prizes werergiven for a
,

fix mber of poems memorized and for a given number of books

tha had to be read. The students) were,tested'on their reading

and memorization and the'county superidtearftet.would give awards

to the students during the graduation ceremonies. Clan pont'

d-rtyp,line was tight1 maintained and many bewildered y

on their fl.rst day of school couldn't mmderstand the nee to be

students

quiet. The despair of these scholars was expressed by one'.1ittle

boy after attending his first day of school at Cokeville. He told

his mother, "There tsn't ady ,use me going back to school." His

mother asked'why, and he replied, "'I can't read, AdOirs. Middaugh
, r

twon't let, me alk!" 22
s.

The most astonishing' thing to modern teachers, the producks of

environmental psychology, is the fact that the actual physical

buildihg had little to do wish learning. Adults who attended 4'

these schools felt they received an.e&llent education in the

-- -basics and hadanot suffered because of the country school back-
.

AI a 7.... A o

10 ground., They received considerable individual attention and con-

sideratiem from the tesher and were required to,do high quality

work. 23
Learning_itselfwas valued -highly, and rewarded, and

students Later felt that, what they learned had application in their

lives. Reading was stressed heavily and the teschAr often took time

during the day to read a favorite book or to havestudents read
v

5 6 (--)
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aloud, both older and younger Students receiving-the benefit of

the readings.

Cooperation was fostered by the need for older students to

help the younger students and the teacher generally acted as a

`catalyst in the learning process: Students could see a relation-

ship between at they were doing in the lover grades to the

material being taught in. the upper. grades. In a sense it restored
.

the craftsman's touch to learning. Whed one is aware,of what they

are doing, and what it leadsto, there is a stronger feeling of

accomplishment aggot be ignored that the fact students were
tee-

related or had been neighbors all their lives was a positive lorce.

in the community learning. The. neighborhood school in the urbani

areas seemed to h "ave pdssessed a similar feeling at onetime but

this was lost when th6se were closed and students, sent to larger

"central" city schools. Perhaps there is a snowball effect in

education: once something gets tgo_large it falls apart.by its own

weight.

The simple requirements of that learning needed little orien-

tation for the teache;N- Paste was made from flour and water;

students mixed their own ink, writing was done on slates or . "Big

Chiefl tablets, and Afdents could help the teacher in the actual g

preparation of clasp material. 24 The recesi recreatiOn_aomes were

$impie and their rules of play were passed on froulHone generation

of students to another. Wyoming variations` might include killing

rattlesnakes, drowning, gophers, or sliding doTrid a gumbo mud incline

in rainy weather. 25
Teachers often took children to a frozen river

for ice skating and prepared hot cocoa for them when they returned.
0
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AThe gapes wererecreational and few of the children felt any

intense competition involved in them. lkdles were fanged in base-

ball that would handicap o lder stu ts and permit younger students
6

to get on. base. The differences in ages .an physical. builds were

adjusted by the students themselves. Some schools did have visiting

P.E. instructors, and there-was an occasional complaint about aIv
"health nut" teacher who took students jogging during their recess)

but generally the students made do themselved and did well it.

"ehe teacher made tid school" is a common reaction to the
2 ...-

/,question: "Did you get a good ed ucation?" Learning seems to have
'

ptaken lace the kind of environment most,educators can only
V

theorize about todayone of trust and confidence. The students

were eager to learn, and' the teachers felt ,*they had somethingto

give the student. One wonders, as do most of the people inter,-

viewed, if the price of-good,training for a specialized job hasn't

been traded off for,some rather good training as a human being.

The one416mment that runs through all the interviews, written

material, letters, and feature stories on country schools is that

the students felt they were in a sort of "family" that was very

,close to them. Theyremem6er their classmates' years later' with

affection. The teacher was also included .in that "family" and a'

'remark by Mary ,Riley is typical of the ifeelings. most students had

about their teachers twenty to sixty years later.
.

The teacher that tdrm was Miss Mamie Beerline who boarded
with a nearby ranch family. She waska kiiArand under-
,standing young woman and well,liked by the children.26

-4,

The students felt that whatever they lacked in equipment, supplies,

and books was.more than made up for by a dedicated teacher. This
0
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is sotething the eduction profession ought to examine more

- closely today, because the major complaint listed about-the

modern school is that."The teachers just seem interested in the

paycheck!"

When the age and beckgrOttnd of the average 'country school

teacher is taken into consideration, it is remarkable that they

left such an impression on their students. Often very' limited

themselves in the subjects .they taught, they worked hard with the

students and approached the more difficult problems with the idea

lof "Let's you and I work this one out together." The central cur-

riaulum was,souna, according to former students and teachers,` and

could be grasped by the average student.

Most of the Students would be considered "poor" by today's

1

standards, but it didn't seem oto effeCt the love of learning.

"We were all poor, but since'everyone was the same, we didn't know

any different." The studhnt could seldom afford to buy many items

and supplies in some of the poorer districts, and the teacher's

ingenuity was -taxed time' and time again to make up for the short-
,

comings. The years of the Great Depression were especially bad for

. many people. Mrs. Close recalls a _classmate whase.parents had 4ost

_,their ranch and the father went down .to 'river and built a lag

house out of cottonwood logs with his own hands. The family.lived

in the house and 'got food. by hunting. The children still attended

school, however, and the other childfen didn't think any .4he less

RI them
7
becausigcof the way they lived.27 At that simpler time,

money and life style had little to do with brgins and learning.

Shortcomings though these "schools may have had, they tended to

pass on a love of learning which was more important sometimes than-
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the subject matter itself.' Gweri Woodward still remembers the

teacher in her normal training who gave. her 'a love of history. 28

The teachers inspired mangy ,to go an with their studies, and they

did. eT think this section of the report can be closed with a

comment on a student who.utilized,his early country school training

and-went on for more educatiod.

There are many people who received good, basic educations
in the country schools which didn't have the advantages.
of mbdern-day equipment: and teaching aids. ,A cousin was
one such person. After completing eighth grade at Go-kttle
Divide School and graduating from Hulett HighsSchool, he
attended the University of Wyoming on-an academic scholar-,
ship and received his B.S. and.E.A. degrees. He earned a
Ph.D. in botany and joined the of'WashiAgton State
University, in 1939, here- 9wWe 'Berbaimm was named. 4.n.h48
honor in November, 1974.29

IL
The school was also as good as the student, something we tend to

ignore today.

S
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COUNTRY SCHOOL TODAY
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,Where:is the' country schd-ol at today? That is diff4cult.to

say because people are divided over its efiectileness, even if it

could bo& reinstated in its old glory. ,Since the abolition of the

office of county superintendent, the cOU.:a.,try-schools are largely

supervised by the various town school. Administrators. Their

success today, as it was in years gone by, depends on an interested

interaction between school offiCials:teachers, and students. Ample

funding is not the problem in the restoration of country schools,1'

The people who attended them and taught in them are sharply divided

in their own minds on the_ viability. of the Country school in our

society.

The country school does teach well, but it is. not enough.

Subject matter in basics is ndt the only tool a child needs for

success. Persons interviewed for this report felt that tile many

aCtivities which are offered by the-larg consolidated schools
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teach students social skills that are essential in today's cor-

'porate society. Theincreased'specialization in teaching also

produces students better trained in subject matter, but it is at

the expense of the community spirit wh4ch the country school

excelled at. No one knows how this can be changed:

Thee are things on the immediate ,-horizon which might force

the country to' look at the'sMall, rural school ,as a may out of

some contemporary difficulties.-

The country school still exists in isolated areas of Wyoming

where topography and population density-make consolidation im-

possible, or at least impractical. But the very invention which

brought about consolidation, the school bus, has a crisis of its
3

own in rising fuel,costs which are the major portion of any. school

district's budget. If this can be resolved by new technology,

consolidation will probably bse intensified and wipe out all but a ,

few of the remaining country sc This will Also influenCe the

number of students who can participate n extractv<4.cular activities

at consolidated schools: trips for basketball n41 football games.

These trips are part of the "extras" that parents like to see their

children participate in. A simple reduction of .these activities,

a3one might make the country school attractive again.

The renewed emphasis in education on peer tutoring and smaller

clas' 'size mar force education to look at its present methods of

instruction and decide that it can be done better in a country

school. 2
More importantly, there is a general dissatisfaction

expressed about how the public' schools are performing. Thl current

concern over "back to the basics" has been fanned by the press to

crisis proportions,, but the people{ interviewed for th project
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s'till-want the "extras" and do not want,a simtjle basic curriculum.

They know their. children will have to compete with other children

who have h-ad the extras, and they ape afraid their children will

be edged out. 3

Students are, of course, the major concern in education.

/Although stUdents.atiending country schools today like the learning

environment, they miss the activities at larger schools and the

chance for socializing. But these are the sort of -things,that

teachers who have taught in both systems claim destroy the very

environment the students like._ The rural sc?iool cannot compete.

with theiapecialized offerings that give students in depth studies

and training in any one subject area. experiments in,using visiting

teachers at rural schools to teach courses like art and music might

be a solution to t'he problem. Mary Porter teaches at three country

schools using the Jackson schools as an administrative base. She

can provide specialized art training to isolated schools. 4
But

*ft

the limitations on time and money might make this a problem for

some dtstrlots who have few large high schools.

Students who have moved to Wyoming frOm other.urbanized states

to follow the energy boom with their parents seem to enjoy school

for the first time in their lives and want to finph all eight

grades in a country school. But'eventually there is the practical

probleni of finding work or an education after graduation. Then

they will have to compete against students who have had more.in-

tensive training. This may not have been a problem at one time,

but a society which is based on science an,d technology needs early

training in those disciplines.. Those disciplines require facilities
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'that are not available to most ,school districts because o their

cost. Schools which have only one or two students would be at an

even greater disadvantage.

Some of the-retired. teachers interviewed for this report have
.7_grandchildren and Bret grandchildren in consolidated schools, and

they would not like these children to go back to the,counry schools

because thy have a wider choice of training atethe larger schools.

They all comment on the higher lever of work students'do, but they

are also critical of the poor grounding they get in basic language'

skills and in math. They especially appreciate the chance for

training in music and feel this is best tone in a larger school.

Many of them remember their own, sketchy exposure to music and feel

that it is impbrtant. 5
Other retired teachers feel a sense of

inadequacy nowlwhen they reflect on their own teacher training.

They felt they taught all they knew, but they realized later that

. they didn't know everything. The limited horizons of those teenage

teachers are now sources of uneisiness: Did I hold someone back

because I lacked the knowledge to pass on to them?

Tke boys who attended country schools enjoyed the simple awes,

but would have liked to play in competitive Sports: This kind of

competitiveness is fostered by our society; but it must come at

the expense of communal.sharing in the form of games which permitted

children of all ages to play. The activities of the consolidated

school are hard to duplicate in the small rural school..

The actual physical building of the rural country school can

ibe, and has been, made more healthy and attractive, but what goes

on in thatuildingkdePends on, the teacher since she is the one who

sets the tone_forlthe learning process. This is a major problem:

66



the recruiting of teachers willing to isolate themselves. in small

communities. Some of the Young teachers today find the isolation

attractive aneenjoy the close refationAips they have in tha

school and in the community. The salaries demanded^b4Lhe spe-

cialized teacher with advanced defrees is' out of the reach of many

distriCts, however, and there is some question whether r not

specialized trainingin the lOwer grades is fealty ne essary. Can

the old way still hold? Can we still say, as many'did in interviews,
., ..

"Country schools are necessary in our ranching country to maintain

the family,'unit which is essential to our American way of life."

That schooling is where we "learned the communication skills w

needed to get and hold a job, to marry and raise families, and

become .good.citizens. u7 Paren-tateel that their` children are not
=

lear4ing thes4 things in many town schools today.

The physical plan't%an be modernized, and though that was a'

concern of early country sOlool teachers, itdid not hive an in-
.

a.
fluence on learnings if we are to believe the people who atended

them. The Valley View school is:a model of the modern rural

school. This facility has all,, the advantages of its urban sisters

including a gym and utility room, electricity, plumbing and heating.8

But, as we have learnedt,_our dismay, simply putting up a building

does not make a good school, no more than building a new gym produceS

a winning basketball teat.

The loss of community has been associated with the movement to

consolidated schools. Some school patrons feel that their communi-

ties have fallen apart a-lcd lost the identity which was foltered by

country school programs and socializing.9 There are others who
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argue as strongly that these memories. of community are imply
7

nostalgia and that the new consolidated schoodits offer a much better

education than they ever had. 4._
The State Department of Education believes that several tech-

,

'Aquas must be considered to continue and strengthen'the rural

education program. These include,an idea bangs for'teachers;

tifyrng model schools for imitation;. increasing communication and

),cooperating between the State Depaxtment of Education and local

schools; IncreasingmmunitY involvement in rural schools;

developing strong pre - service and in-service programs; conducting
,

research on the stress of rural teaching and how to stem the high

rate of teacher turnover; assessing 'the role of, rural schools in

community development. This dedication is a sad comment on the

-times. The experts must now be called in tc-"?create a community.

s-42.212 The rural school's fate is now in the hands of experts
,

...

and nc n the hands ofs,the community. 10N44,41

'e)

The fight against consolidation that took place in many com-

munities was lost, and this too, is a sign that the schools have

passed out of community, even board, c,ontroV The rise of profes-
.

sionalism in the teaching profession hag made 'he teacher .the

arbitei o,f things educational and the board and community feel that

they have no role left in the education of their 'children.. Boards

which at one time had to deal with provfncial teenage girls who .

,applied for a --teaching position now fina themselves talking to

aggressive young, professionals who mancl top dollar-and conditions

for employment. If the vacancy, be filled, the boarefjclust

giveluNTIlefatherand"therwholl"asat"fa"orT"ucation4v
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in country schools cannot understand thOteacher who speaks a 'clIP

40 technidal language filled with references to-studies and tests

which are meaningless to them. Teaching is now a scienceoand

requires a dek e of expertise that is plizzling to thg pafent who

4nds his son working the same grammar problem he had as a boy,

but the son is doing verY4poorly at it, even -under the tutelage

of an "expert."
....

.

There is alto the side of that hurtt many of
. i ,

the older, retired teachers. Teaching is now done for -the ''1,-aycheck",.
tl-

to a degrte that was unthinkable the'r time. There'isa general
P

acknowledgement that the kind of #16, tion to teachfng that once
. r

. -

existed is now gone. 1z Teachers, like doctors and lawyers with
.

.
44 :-..

. '
-

whok they identify, demand money for their services 4awd don't want
. .

.theft clients to tell them how to perform. m. .,...\

Do co ntry schools still offer a good, basic education?. '
If

educat is defined as knowledge of a subject, they_ probably do

not. They do offer a good environment for learning, which also
4

promotes interest in advanced education. 'Perhaps the one thing-
,

they can offe'r our society at this time'is a chance for young

people to experience learning in small groups under theodirediion

of a.'"Aaerson who knows eqchmember of thaE groUp4well and who has
11.0-0/ a good relationship with-them. Country schools were a ."community"

in the best seasd of that word. Is that community enough today? .

Most parents think so, but there i s the world outside and they

want the.ir children/to havt the big/At chance at succeeding in it.
.

The country school, like the agrarian-society envisioned by Thomas
a

Jefferson, has collided with'the scientific technical-world, and it

lost, or at least has been seriously set back.'
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4141i.

WhethetZhis will be a paYmanent loss no one can tell. Judging

from the people interviewed and the document's examined, the country

school has much to offer in,he way of turn-g, out-human beings 'who

can share with one another and enjoy a sense Of community. Maybe

that is 'their'role "today: cteating an alternate life style that
1

can produc good human beings. The scientiits,'technicians, and

businessmen will come out of that society, but they can take their
a

specialized trainidg Ior the outside world at a point in their lives

when they have learned what life with their fellow man should be.

1.
A

0%.
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